
Report: The  Sheriff Hutton Monument to
Edward, Prince  of  Wales, 1484-5

THE EFFIGY, front  panel, and two end panels  were  removed to our studio at
Little  Oakley after first  having all the friable  areas  protected  by the
application  of  three  layers of Eltoline  tissue fixed  with polyvinyl  alcohol  in
order  to give the  front panel extra  protection  during its removal and in
transit.  Once  the tissue had dried, it was  faced with  aluminium foil and  a
board  fixed  vertically in from of it. The  cavity between  the board and the
front  panel  was  then filled  with  a  cold  cure rigid polyurethane foam.  This
prevented any possible point  loading or accidental damage to the  high
points  of the carving.

Once  in our studio the alabaster was monitored as it  dried. Most  of
the  damage  to the from panel was the result of condensation.  This  had
affected  the  surface  layer and below  that  the  alabaster  was  quite  sound and
as  such  impervious. The friable areas  were  consolidated with paraloid B72
acrylic resin prior to the removal of the Eltoline  tissue  and the cleaning. In
areas  where  no‘ breakdown of the surfacethad  occurred, a  heavy layer of
beeswax  was discovered.  This  had probably been  used in an  attempt  to
consolidate the friable alabaster during an  earlier  conservation  treatment.  In
fact, it had  been  pushed off in  a  skin  from the friable  areas  and had
possibly accelerated the deterioration. In  some  areas  where  it  remained
intact it was  possible  to  peel  it off in  a  skin. The little that remained in the
areas  requiring consolidation did not inhibit the treatment in any way.

The  sections  were cleaned  using solvents  and in  areas  that  had  been
consolidated prior to cleaning, fine air abrasive techniques  were  used.
During cleaning, colour  was  found m  two places, both  on the return of the
shields on the end  panels. That  on the east end had considerable traces of
red and the one on the  west  end in the corner  between  the shields and the
backing revealed  minute  traces  of  blue.  These  were  consolidated with
paraloid B72 acrylic resin.  Part  of the distressing of the figure, the  left-hand
shield and the  left-hand figure  on the  front panel, is  a  result  of  heat.  This
has caused- the alabaster on the surface to convert to gypsum. It  could  be
the result of a  radiant  heater being set too close to the  monument  or it may
possibly have  been  caused by heating the  alabaster  in an  attempt  to increase
the penetration of the  beeswax.  If the latter, it was unsuccessful.  Cracks  in
the  front  panel  were  reinforced on the  back  with stainless steel ties and
filled by feeding in polyester  resin.  Stainless steel ties were  also  set 'into the
underside of the effigy to reinforce  previous  repairs  to the  cushion  and the
head. It was felt  that  an  attempt  to  separate these  repairs and  refix them
with  dowels would  have involved too  great a  risk of further  damage  to the
alabaster.
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The  Sheriff Hutton Monument. October 1985.  (Photograph by Geoffrey Wheeler.)

The core when it was uncovered was found to be solid brick and
painted with bitumastic paint (as were the backs of the alabaster sections).
This was solid and therefore fetained. When the monument was
reconstructed, the whole of the core was covered in a Code 4 lead sleeve so

that there was no possible way that any moisture from the core and wall
could get through to the alabaster The side and front panels were tied to
the core at the top when refixed and the holes where the ties passed through
the lead sealed with resin. These iies were set in Simolit polyester resin
adhesive. Where mortar was required inside the lead damp-proof membrane
a Reebafil polyester resin based mortar was used. Fills ,n the cracks on the
front panel were polyester resin wiih a ground alabaster aggregate colour-
matched to the adjacent alabaster and the limestone filis were not replaced
when the monument was reccnstructed, new alabaster pieces put in their
place, and the effigy moved  to  a more central position. This was done for
purely aesthetic reasons. Whole seeiions of the monument were treated with
a coating of cosmolloid micro-crystalline wax and Ketone ‘N’ resin as a
protective layer.

P. L. HARRISON. 3 JUNE 1985

Harrison Hill Ltd., Conservators and Restorers of Sculpture, St. Peter’s
Church, Little Oakley, Northamptonshire NN18 SHA.
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